INTRODUCTION
Silos are widely used as industrial constructions for storage, conveyance and transportation in steel manufactories or mine corporations. During Hai Cheng city earthquake (1975) and Tang-Shan city earthquake (1976), about ninety percent of the silo structures were damaged in varying degrees (Fig. 1 ).
Earthquake investigations (1, 2) have shown that the concrete cracking and crushing at the top of columns and reinforcement buckling caused major damage and sometimes even collapse.
Because of the special features of silo structures, such as the storage of heavy materials, abrupt stiffness changes at the column to silo body joint, the small number of structural elements and low level of redundancy, the safety factor for lateral resistance against seismic forces was limited. In addition, the special limitations imposed by the production processes involving the silos gave designers and owners no way of increasing the earthquake resistance by the usual methods, such as using shear walls or by bracing the columns. The obje ctive of this study was to determine a suitable type of silo structure that would have an improved level of lateral resistance against seismic loads.
In line with the concept of "structural fuses" (3) and "strong column-weak beam" design considerations (4), a weaker beam below the silo body was used as a redundant member for dissipating seismic energy so that the safety of the supporting columns during earthquakes and normal service loading could be guaranteed. A study was carried out for a range of values for the key parameters and the general characteristics of the internal force distribution, the behaviour and ductility improvement of the silo structure with redundant members under the lateral loading and ground motions are presented in this paper.
COMPUTATIONAL MODEL AND DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS FOR THE PROBLEM
The computational model has been assumed to be a two mass system, being the silo body and the redundant member. Under the application of horizontal forces, the rigid silo body was considered to be able to displace and rotate in its own plane.
Using Lagrange
1 s equation, the system of differential equations for the action of horizontal dynamic forces on the complete structure is, in matrix form: , and the effects of bending, shear and axial force on the stiffness coefficients were considered as well.
Obviously, this analytical model would be more accurate than the normal MDOF or SDOF system ( Fig. 3(a) ) in which only translational motion of the silo body was taken into account.
ANALYTICAL METHODS AND PROCEDURE
Three analytical methods were used in this study: (1) Elastic modal spectral analysis (according to Building Code of China (5) For analysis A, internal force differences between the cases with and without redundant members were described, and the upper and lower bound of key parameters P and a were determined for the reasonable state of supporting columns. In this case, two basic parameters, earthquake intensity scale and site soil category, were equal to E.I. S = 9 and type 2 , respectively. Table 1 shows the resulting values of column end moment reduction factor. The top moment of the upper column reduces by 26.1-50.3% , top of the lower column by 11.8-53.4% , and the bottom moment of the upper column by 43-96.4%. Clearly , it is more beneficial to have silo structures with redundant members than without them.
It should be pointed out that the trends for column end moment reduction are presented for changes of p and a . In this study, two factors were required, i.e. (1) sufficient length of upper column preventing short column damage; and (2) With analysis B, (1) the action of long-term loads and lateral monotonic loads; (2) the overturning effects of lateral loads; (3) the effects of stiffness degeneration after cracking and hinging on the columns and beams; and (4) the internal forces redistribution when structure reaches the plastic stage; were taken into account. During the analysis process, the location parameter p , relative linear stiffness ratio a and steel ratio y were continually adjusted until hingincf occurred in the redundant member.
Plots of the relationship between force and displacement and the corresponding ductility reduction coefficient are presented in Figs. 4 and 5. The relationship shows (1) the silo without redundant members has lowest alues of ductility and yield loads; (2) the silo with redundant members designed as weaker elements behaves excellently for both indexes mentioned above; and (3) the behaviour of the silo with redundant members not designed as weaker elements lies between that for (1) and (2).
For the purpose of guaranteeing that yielding hinges occur in selected elements during earthquakes, it is necessary to choose the parameters p , a and y (shown in Fig. 6 , so that the reinforcement detailing will permit the first hinge to form there.
With analysis C, an examination was carried out of whether the ductility of silo structures would satisfy the ductility demand of practical ground motions. For this study, adopting a story-hysteresis model and inputting 20 artificial earthquake records (according to Building Code of China, E.I.S = 9 and 9; site soil category = type 2) , the resulting values of average displacement ductility were obtained as shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows the ductility of redundant Note: *-redundant member not designed as weaker element; ** redundant member designed as weaker element; Cs the ductility coefficient of silo (by analysis B) Cd the ductility demand during an earthquake (by analyis C) .
Note:
With redundant member designed as a weaker element With redundant member not designed as a weaker element  FIG. 4 -RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FORCE AND DISPLACEMENT FOR a = 1.0 (top), a = 1.7 (middle) and a= 2.55 (bottom) member designed on weaker element consideration meets the earthquake ductility demand (E.I.S = 9) over the range of values p = 0.2-0.4. with redundant members designed as weaker elements. The area in which these were located was E.I.S = 0 and site soil = type 2. These silos were of similar column height, column cross-section and beam length, as shown in Table 3 and Fig. 2 .
The actual earthquake damage sustained by these three buildings is summarised in Table 4 , along with the actual ductility of the silos and the ductility demand Tiny horizontal cricks at the lower column top end; the ends of redundant members were damaged required by the earthquakes used in the analyses. The ductility differences and the influence of the redundant members in reducing the seismic damage can be seen.
CONCLUSIONS
A rational method of designing the redundant members as a weaker element to dissipate the seismic energy has been suggested to improve the ductility of silo structures.
In view of the results presented, the following conclusions are offered:
1. The redundant members have the effect of improving internal force distribution.
2. By designing redundant members as weaker elements, the ductility of the silo structures and the dissipation of seismic energy have been increased. 
